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Heating Safety

One of the most notable Innova¬
tions in sate heotahg is the oct-tose
boiler in ahich water circulates un¬
der the ash pit The fact that the
Muter can be placed on a combusti¬
ble floor is of interest In connection
with the trend toward the basement-
less house In such houses it Is often
desirable to install the boiler on a
wooden floor in a utility room or
kitchen. Other safety features of
modern boilers are foot-treadle door
openers, ball-shaped, air-cooled han¬
dles and side shakers, making it
easier to open and close doofS.

Defeated NaMsa
For the first time In modern his¬

tory ispan is a defeated nation and
for the first time la all history for-
alga 10Idler* will tread the ancient
aotl of Nippon.

Clever Washcloth
Here's a clever way to use up

those left-over slivers and scraps of
toilet soap. Put them into a small
turkish toweling bag when taking a

bath; this bag full of soap can be
put Into" the tub and you'll have
wash cloth and saap in one.

Bloomiug
It took clothes-ration points for aa

Australian girl to bur * hat Know¬
ing this. United States soldiers
often brought to their dates special¬
ly made headpieces of fresh flowers.
.T^iia custom, started by our troops,
"'became the rage la hat-eearce Aus¬
tralia.

trogmsive Century
The barometer and the thermom

eter were develop^ in the 17th cen¬
tury.

Heating Safety
One of* the most notable innova¬

tions in safe heating is the wt\^ase
boiler/in which water circulates un¬
der the ash pit The fact that thp
boiler can b* placed on a combusti¬
ble iloor is of interest in connection
with the trend toward the basement-
less house In such houses it is often
desirable to install the boiler on a
wooden floor in a utility room or
kitchen. Other safety features of
modern boilers sre foot-treadle door
openers, ball-shaped, air-cooled han¬
dles and side shakers, making it
easier to open and close doort.

Emerildi were once believed to
be beneficial to the eyei end ame¬
thyst! were thought to prevent
drunkenness, according to Encyclo¬
paedia Brltannlca. The belief In
lucky stones still exists.

Bath Banishes Blues »

According to etymologists, the
English word "bath" comes Indi¬
rectly from a Greek word meaning
to drive sadness from the mind."

Which goes to prove again that the
classic Greeks were a modern peo¬
ple end that they knew the full value
bfbodrly cleansing. Bathe frequent¬
ly end thoroughly, and thus "driv*
sadness from the mind."

Plan Baths
It the man of the house has been

accustomed to taking his daily show¬
er In the morning, reserve this time
for him. The children might bathe
in the evening, alloting the time ac¬
cording to their ages and when they
«o to bed. The younger children
anight be bathed before dinner, otd-
.er children later. Plan your own
Ibath for whichever hour will give
you die most relaxation.

Egge Nctritieas
Eggs help keep the body healthy.

They make strong muscles end
red blood. A child needs four to five
eggs e week. An older person needs
three to five eggs a week. Eggs may
be eaten plain, or mixed In other
foods.

Whip soap Flakes
Whip your soap flakes in a little

not water with an egg beater and
rou will nrrd fewer flakes and get
iietler results.
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SEAL BUSINESSMAN

Housewife.I don't want anything.
And if jrou don't take your foot out
at the door I'D call the police.
Peddler.In that case, ma'am, <

you'll want this nice police whistle.
It's only ten cents. I

-=¦* Happy Tboafht
Daughter.I know you'U like Bill,

Dad. He's really wonderful.
Father.Has he any money?
Daughter.Oh, Dad, you men are

all alike. He aakM me the same
thing about you.

Feet ef the Clara
Junior.Say, paw, I wish I had

lived in prehistoric times.
Father.Why, son?
Junior.So I wouldn't have to learn

history.

It-i a Sad World
A amall boy was sittlnf on the

front steps, a picture of dejection,
when the minister happened to walk
by.
"What In the world Is the matter

with you, Fred?" he asked.
"Oh," he explained, "I'm dis¬

puted: my parents won't mind me
any more!"

Plenty at Producers I
Joe.How do you account for the \

nigar shortage?
Bill.I dunno. There are just as

many people raising Cain as ever, i

Crockery Holiday
Housewife.Yesterday you broke

four dishes, the day before you
broke three, and today you broke
Ave. What win the score be tomor-
row?
New Maid.Not so much, madam.

It's my afternoon off.

*¦1 Da Beys
Harry.Do you think I can ever

learn to keep my temper?
Larry.I don't think you ought to

even try to keep It. I think you ought
to get rid of it. i

POOR CLASS

Johnny.Dad, that problem you
lelped ma with last night was all
erong.
Father.I'm aorry. Johnny.
Johnny.Never mind. None of the

>ther lathers got it right, either.

Better Left Unsaid
Ex-Soldier (at boarding house ta¬

ble).We were slowly starving to
death, but we cut up our boots and
made aoup of them.
Old Boarder (across the table).

Not so loud, my boy I The landlady
might hear you!

Shipping Kan
Mrs. Jones.I stood in line yester¬

day lor over two hours.
Mrs. Smith.What (or?
Mrs. Jones.I don't know. It was

gone before I got in the store.

Yank Rescue Team
. Cursed and Wined

By Japs in Korea

Allied Mercy Crew Has Odd
Experience With Foe

At Air Field.

CHUNGKING, CHINA. . An Al¬
lied mercy crew which landed at
Keijo, Korea, in the midst of 50,000
Japanese soldiers was alternately
cursed, threatened, wined and en¬
tertained before it took off again
with 500 gallons of Japanese gaso¬
line, a member of the party said
recently.
The mission of 22 Americans and

Koreans landed at Keijo on a Sat.
urday. The Japanese refused to al¬
low them to see Allied prisoners of
maw K. ,? .ntUa. tknm
not uui| lavuci mail uivciu mivui,

gave them the 500 gallons of gaso¬
line to return.
OWI Correspondent Henry R.

Lieberman, who accompanied the
team, related the story.
The team was led by Lt. Col.

Willis H. Bird of Landsdowne, Pa.
As the transport settled down on the
Japanese air strip, high ranking
Japanese officers, including one
identified as Lt. Gen. Yoshio Kot-
suki, commander of the enemy
forces in Korea, approached. He re¬
fused the request of the Americans
to see Allied prisoners and also re¬
fused to give the names and nation¬
alities of the prisoners.

Drinks, Songs.and Cons.
The mercy team and the crew

of the plane put up for the night be¬
cause the Japanese commandant
was unable to get enough gasoline
for the C-47 to leave immediately.
The Japanese meantime -brought

tip two tanks and set up trench mqg-
tars around the plane. A 37 milli¬
meter cannon covered the party.
During the night the Japanese en¬

tertained the Americans with beer,
sake and Japanese songs.

Flight Officer Edward McGee of
Durant, Okla., commenting on the
scene said: "If someone had told me
two weeks ago I'd be in a setup
like this I would have turned him
over to the loco ward."
Although the members of the

team were armed with revolvers,
tommy-guns and hand grenades just
in case of trouble, Capt. Patrick
Teel of New York City, who was
with the first Ranger battalion at
Anzio, said: "It'll take just five
minutes to make us all dead ducks."
The flight to Korea from Sian en¬

tailed a journey of almost 1,000
miles over Japanese occupied terri¬
tory.
As the plane got within 500 miles

of Keijo the radio operator, Lt.
Meredith L. Price of Charleston, W.
Va., attempted to establish contact
with the Japanese.
"We are expecting you and we

guarantee you safe conduct," the
Japanese said.
When the plane landed, Maj. Gen.

Junjiro Ihara, chief of staff for the
Japanese forces in Korea, asked
Col. Bird his mission.

Jnst Looking Around.
The American officer replied that

he was in Korea "as the initial pre-
Allied occupation representative to
bring whatever help is needed by
Allied prisoners of war and to make' preliminary arrangements for fu¬
ture evacuation in accordance with
the terms of the peace negoti¬
ations."
"Then you're not here to negotiate

a surrender?" Ihara asked.
"No, our mission is purely

humanitarian," Bird replied.
Ihara said that the prisoners were

well and were being cared for, but
that the party could not see them.
During supper that night the Jap-

anese were quite convivial. After
singing Japanese songs, one asked,"What is the American air force
song?" 1
Led by Capt. John Wagoner of the I

air transport command, from
Grand Island, Neb., the Americans
let loose with the chorus of "OS we
go into the wild blue yonder."
The Japanese beamed and beat

time on the table with their fingers.
After the Americans finished, the

Japanese sang their air force song,
"The Fighting Wing."
The next day the atmosphere be¬

came tense again. When Bird asked
a Japanese oSlcer to sign a note
saying the mission had arrived but
was refused permission to act, the
major swore and made stinging ref-
erences to "inferior persons."

Shortly afterward the guard
around the plane was increased.
The gasoline finally was poured

into tba big ship and the Americans
¦nH Knrpnni took off on *K® raturn

Bight.

Two Marine Casualties
Go AWOL.to Japan

WITH THE MARINES, YOKO-
SUKA. . Two marine casualties
from Okinawa, who wanted to
march into Tokyo so badly that theypushed aside a chance to go righthome, came to Japan as stowawaysand piled ashore with their old
buddies.
They are Pfc. Joe A. Sagraves,Ashland, Ky., and Cpl. Joseph Cur¬

ry, Sioux City, Iowa. They sneaked
into a battalion work gang t".t'-gtransports at Guam. Their pals gotthem arms and they hid aboard at
sailing time.
"I'm putting the boys back in

their old platoons with no punish¬
ment for going AWOL from
Guam," said Maj. Wilson E. Hunt,Wayne, Pa. "Kids like that deservebeing in at the finish." 1

225,000 German* Are
Luted a* Criminal*

PRAGUE..Dr. Bohumi) Ecer,
Czechoslovakia'* representative
on the International War Crimes
commission, said that the names
of 223,000 Germans were on the
provisional war crimes list.

In addition to Nazi leaders, he
said, the list includes German
financiers and Industrialists who
helped promote the war.

Wronged Husband,
17, Shoots Rival

Killed Man Who Won Wife
'Under My No*e.'

LOS ANGELES. - An outraged 17-
year-old husband told police he shot
and killed Harold Timothy Young,
30-year-old father of three children
who wooed and won his wife away
from him "under my very nose."
Leon Benon, 17, a warehouseman.

was held on suspicion of murder.
Deputy sheriff said he freely ad¬
mitted shooting Young when he
"found him making love to my
wife."
Benon and his pretty 16-year-old

wife, Lois Jean, celebrated their
first wedding anniversary three
days ago. Both are from Alpine,
Texas, as is Young.

Officers summoned to the Benon
home by Francis Elgin Smith, 33-
> ear-old baker, found Young's body
on the living room floor, his head
and body riddled with rifle slugs.
Benon and his wife were arrested
at the home of his mother-in-law.
"This fellow has been playingaround with my' wife' for a couple

of Btcntha," Deputy Gordon Bow¬
ers quoted Benon as saying. "I fi¬
nally said, 'To hell with it' and
went for my gun."
The gun was found dismantled

and tucked into a bedroom drawer
at the Benon home, Bdwers said.
Smith told the most complete

story of the tragic affair. He said he
and Young and the Benons had re¬
turned from a ride in Los Angeles
and started talking in the living
room.
"Young said suddenly, 'I'm in

love with Lois. I want her to go
to Texas with me,' " Smith related,
according to police.
"Lois said she'd like to. Benon

turned to her and said, 'Do you love
him?' She said, 'I think I do, I
don't know.' "

"That got Benon. He jumped up,
grabbed his gun and blazed away."

Science Sweetens Future
Sponges in Your Candy

WASHINGTON. - Mc>be your
postwar candy bar will sound dif¬
ferent. It may contain "starch
sponges".which are very crispy
and crtmchy.
Don't worry though.a Starch

sponge isn't any relation to the
porous swab you use to wash your
car.

It's something stewed up in a test
tube at the department of agricul¬
ture's northern regional research
laboratory at Peoria, 111., by a lady
scientist named Majel M. McMas-
ters. It's made of corn and depart¬
ment officials are pretty enthusias¬
tic about its possibility as a food
project.
T. Swann Harding, editor of the

department's house organ, "Usda,"
gave the world its first notice that
science is beating fleld com into
candy bars (or the snack trade.
"In its dry state," he "ported,

"the ground or shredded sponge,
because of its crispiness, imparts
crunchiness to confections or
crackle-like wafers.
"Shredded dry sponge also has

properties similar to shredded coco¬
nut or chopped nut meats. When
finely ground, the material shows
promise as a stabilizer in chocolat*.
coatings and icings."
Making It involves a lot of proc¬

esses. The result is an extremely
porous material with "very high cal¬
orific value," Harding says, and you
know.crunchy.
Commercial candymakers are def¬

initely interested.

Massachusetts Town
Remembers First Banana

WELLFLEET, MASS.-This CapeCod village is celebrating this year
the 75th birthday of the banana.

It was in 1870 that Capt. Lorenzo
Dow Baker of the Wellfieet succeed¬
ed in bringing a cargo of bananas
to the United States from Jamaica,B. W. I.
Previously all attempts to importthe fruit bad failed because the ba¬

nanas spoiled during the long voy¬
age from tropical climes. In that
year, however. Baker made the tripfrom Jamaica to Massachusetts so

11 -s - .i ¦

4iuuu;.a a uaja.uiai uie oananas
arrived intact. "

Faithful Camel Loses
Out to Modern Motor Car

LONDON..At long last the faith¬
ful camel la going the way of the
horse as a beast of burden, accord¬
ing to Col. W. P. Stirling, British of¬
ficer In the Middle East and one¬
time chief of staff to Lawrence of
Arabia.
Back on his first leave in Ave

years, Stirling said the automobile
is taking the camel's place on the
desert
"The bottom has dropped out of

the camel market and they are be¬
ing sold tor meat now," be said.

Iron Across Length
When ironing. pre** with the

length rather than aero** the width
of fabric wherever po*sible. But If
a skirt, (lip or nightgown 1* cut on
the bias. then iron on a slant, along
the grain or straight of the.materi¬
al. TMs win prevent the stretching
and sagging which make* hems un¬
even.

Keeps Mouth Shot
The reason a dog has so manyfriends is that his tail wags instead

of hi* tongue.

MRS. ALLEN'SHUSBAND
GIVES HER A SURPRISE
WEST MONROE, LA..Mrs. Carl

C. Allen of West Monroe, Louisi¬
ana, has an interesting story to tell
about how she discovered Fault¬
less Starch. Here is what she
wrote:

"Last week , my husband
brought home a box of Fault¬
less Starch. 1 decided to use
it, thinking that all starches
were about the same. You can
imagine my surprise when I
began ironing. My iron fairly
flew and I was finished in no
time. My clothes were so

bright, with no rough starch
blotches to mar their sleek¬
ness. I felt I just had to tell
you how wonderful your starch
is. My husband was just as
nvniirl as 1 whpti ho g«w his

shirts. I wish all women could
Just try your product." i

Now there is a thoughtful hus¬
band. That box/ of Faultless
Starch really meant more to Mrs.
Allen than a box of candy.and
here is why:
SAVE 468 MINUTES A TEAR
Let's say it takes ten minutes to

make-hot starch, when you have to
cook it and stir it over a hot stave.
But you can make hot Eaultless
Starch in a minute. That means

you save nine minutes each time
y«u make it. If you wash only
once a week, in one year you would
save 468 minutes, or seven hours
and forty minutes. Would you
rather have a box of candy or a
box of starch that saved you bet¬
ter than seven hours a year?

SAVE 26 HOURS A YEAR
And that isn't all! Many people

tell us that Faultless Starch makes
it possible to save half their iron¬
ing time. Let's be conservative
and say that Faultless Starch
might save you half an hour each
ironing day. In a year you would
save twenty-six' hours of hard iroit-
ing time! Which is best.a box of
candy or a box of Faultless Starch?
Why go on starching and ironing

the hard way when you can do it
the easy way with Faultless Starch.
Or, better still, ask your grocer
for a box today. You deserve
Faultless Starch, too..Adv.

And Your Strength and
Energy la Below Par

It Btjr bt caused by disorder of kid¬
ney function that permits poisonous
waste to accumulate. For truly many
people fed tired, week and mfeerable
when the kidneys fail to remove excess
acids and other waste matter from tho.
blood.
Yon auy Buffer nagging backache,

rheumatic pains, headaches, dizziness,
retting up nights, leg pains, awelling.Sometimes frequent and scanty urina¬
tion with smarting and burning is an¬
other sign that something is wrong with
the kidneys or bladder.
There should be no doubt that prompt

treatment is wiser than neglect. Use
Dona's Pills. It is better to rdy on a
medicine that has won countrywide ap¬proval than on something leas favorably
known. Dose's have been tried and test¬
ed many years. Are at ail drug stores.
Get Deoa s today.

Upset Stomach
talieiad la 5 mtawtee or daoMa amass hack
When excess stomach add censes poinfei. suffocnt-

Inc s.. sour stomach and heartburn, doctors usually
mmrrilo the fnstsnt acting medicine# krown for
symptomatic reSef.medicine* Hke thoae in Bell im
Tohloto. Wo laxative. Bdl-ans brings comfort in n

ffMftnfWE -».

Relief At Last
ForYourCough
Creomulsian relieves promptly be¬

cause it goes right to the seat ot tho
trouble to help loosen and expel
genu laden phlegm, and aid nature
to aoothe and heal raw, tender, in¬
flamed bronchial mucous mem¬
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you
S bottle of Creomulsion with the un¬
derstanding you must like the VST it
quickly allays the cough or you are
to have your money back.

CREOMULSION
forCombs,Oust Colds, Bronchitis

Ivy's a SOSWi wry\
to rtfim KMTO.Y I

VFEMALE PAIR;
LydM K. Plnfcham's VtfeUble Com¬
pound Is famous not only to relieve
periodic pain but also accompanfine
nervous, tired, hlghstrung feelings.
when due to functional monthly dis¬
turbances Taken regularly.it helps
build up resistance against such symp¬
toms. Pinkhams Compound helps ns-
turef Follow labs) directions Tip ttl
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